Compact, powerful and easily transportable, EXAGO offers veterinary practices exceptional image quality and unparalleled ease of use. With its extensive selection of wide-band probes, EXAGO is ideal for reproductive and therio applications, as well as tendon and musculoskeletal examinations.

EXAGO’s interchangeable battery gives you total freedom and makes it possible for your out-of-office exams to last up to 6 hours, eliminating the hassle of a big and bulky electrical power supply.
The first ultrasound system designed exclusively for veterinary medicine.

Features:

- Color, PW-Power Doppler, Cardiac, Video Clips, DICOM® – All standard
- Best image quality in 6-lb. system
- Image Compounding
- Precise tendon diagnosis and visualization of fetal hearts
- Measurements and calculations for tendon and reproduction
- Noise Rejection Technology eliminates artifacts and reduces background noise
- Patient ID, annotations and report pages all veterinary-specific
- Auto-follicle measurements
- Up to 6 hours of battery life – longest in the industry
- Wide range of variable frequency probes (convex, micro-convex, linear)
- Dedicated “store” button enables one-click transfer of images to USB key
- Software downloads and updates for scalability
- USB key for easy transfer to computer
- RJ 45, ethernet, composite video, DVI
- 5-year warranty on console, probes and rectal probe

EXAGO’s transducers use advanced piezoelectric composite technology, offering unequalled performance. With a complete range of wide-band probes including convex, microconvex and linear, you will be able to capitalize on variable frequency technology and optimize the details of observed tissues during examination.

MICRO-CONVEX PROBE C614P 7.5-5.0 MHZ
- Abdominal
- Small parts
- Cardiac

CONVEX PROBE C360V 5.0-2.5 MHZ
- Deep Penetration all species
- Equine abdominal
- Musculoskeletal

SMALL FOOTPRINT CONVEX PROBE C320 5.0-2.0 MHZ
- Equine cardiac and abdominal
- Deep penetration - all species

LINEAR PROBE L738P 10.0-5.0 MHZ
- Tendon diagnosis
- Superficial parts on small animals

WIDE BAND LINEAR RECTAL PROBE LR760 10.0-5.0 MHZ
- Veterinary rectal exams

COMING SOON: OCYTE RETRIEVAL PROBE